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Abstract: Today, we must educate every younger generation in the spirit of our 
great ancestors. Based on the analysis, the author claims that the image of the great 
commander and statesman Sahibkiran Amir Temur plays an important role in 
educating the youngest adults. It is illuminated the reforms of Amir Temur and 
Temurids` state that belong to the field of money and finance in this article. This 
article is not only about the monetary policy of Timur and the Timurid dynasty, 
which has left an important mark on the history of Central Asia, Asia Minor and 
Europe, but also about 10,000 silver and copper coins of the Timurid and Timurid 
period. information is given. 
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Introduction. Today, we must educate every younger generation in the spirit of 
our great ancestors. Based on the analysis, the author claims that the image of the 
great commander and statesman Sahibkiran Amir Temur plays an important role in 
educating the youngest adults. It is illuminated the reforms of Amir Temur and 
Temurids` state that belong to the field of money and finance in this article.  
It is known from history that in the medieval Islamic world, the founder of every 
state was absolutely independent, first by adding his name to the sermon and then by 
minting coins in his name. The activity of our great ancestor Amir Temur in this 
regard is also noteworthy. When Amir Temur came to power in the Chigatay ulus in 
1370, there was a question of minting coins in his own name Until that time, as a 
result of the monetary reform carried out by Kebekkhan in 1321 in the Chigatay 
nation, the minting of silver dirhams weighing 1.4 grams and silver dinars weighing 
about 8 grams was introduced according to a single pattern. 1 silver dinar was equal 
to 6 dirhams [3. 27-p]. Today, a group of scholars claim that Amir Temur did not 
mint coins in his own name when he came to power, but in any case, the first coins 
minted in his name date back to 1372 [3. 27-p], other scholars say that Amir Temur 
minted his first coins in 774 / 1372-1373 according to the model of the Chigatay 
khans, but by 1380 he carried out a monetary reform and introduced a new type of 
money states that he tattooed on behalf of [1. 41-p]. This means that for a short 
period of time, the coins of the Mongol khans, which began to be minted as a result 
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of the Kebekkhan reform, were in circulation in the kingdom. Amir Temur minted 
gold, silver and copper coins, but rarely minted gold coins. In particular, in 1380 he 
minted gold coins in Samarkand and Khorezm [1. 41-p]. The coins that Amir Temur 
began to mint differed from the coins of other periods in a number of features. These 
include stamps printed on minted coins. They consisted mainly of round, rectangular, 
and flower-like (mostly pomegranate) -like patterns, and so on. Along with the name 
of Amir Temur, the coins are engraved with the names of the Sagti Mongol khans 
who came to the throne. In 1372-1388, Suyurgatmishkhan was tattooed after his 
death under the name of his son Sultan Mahmudkhan until 1402, that is, until his 
death. Amir Temur called silver coins 6 grams of coins and 1.5 grams of "amiri" or 
"miri" [1. 41-p]. On the coins of Amir Temur we read Arabic, Persian, Turkish and 
Mongolian words, for example, Arabic كالده تاه سله لاله) may God perpetuate his 
kingdom and sultanate), Persian -  عرب) zarb), Turkish - swzm (word), یرلẖẖی) label) 
-Ạkmnw, (akmanu-my word), we come across words like kwrkạ n (groom) [2. 14-2]. 
During the reign of Amir Temur (1370-1045) not only in the central cities of 
Movarounnahr, but also in Khorasan, Iran, Azerbaijan, including Astrabad, Ashpara, 
Baku, Basra, Baghdad, Bamiyan, Damgan, Darband, Yazd, Isfahan, Kashan, Karshi, 
Kerman, Qom. , Was minted in about 40 cities such as Mordin, Mahmudabad, 
Mashhad, Sova, Samarkand, Sultaniya, Tabriz, Khorezm, Shabanka, Sheroz, 
Shamakhi and Herat [4. 2 tom 136-s]. In addition to the abovementioned regions, the 
rulers of India, Turkey, Damascus and Egypt also minted gold and silver coins on 
behalf of Amir Temur. For example, Ibn Arabshah states:ه” Afterهtheه victoryه of هthe ه 
Turkish sultan over Boyazid, one of his sons ........... Isfandiyar (Amir) came to Timur 
and obeyed. ........ stabilized Isfandiyar for his position in Rome and ordered him to 
deliver a sermon in the name of Mahmudkhan and Amir Temur to the emirs around 
him andهmintهmoney.278ه .7[ه“ه-p]. Another historian, Sharafuddin Ali Yazdi, wrote 
in his Zafanoma: provides information [6. 271-p]. Of course, during this period, the 
state paid special attention to the purity and weight of gold and silver coins. At the 
same time, these coins retain the originality and elegance of local ornaments, and 
these features are clearly visible in the coins minted in Herat, Mashhad, Isfahan, 
Tabriz and Baghdad. Another peculiarity of Amir Temur's coins is that on March 13, 
1403, his beloved grandson and Crown Prince Muhammad Sultan died. As a result, 
Amir Temur, deeply saddened, minted coins in his name to commemorate his 
deceased grandson. Coins ب  ضر ن ساطا محمد  ه د  زا امير كان كور تيمور امير ن خا محمد  سلطا ن 
 ,Sultan Mahmudkhan Amir Temur Koragon Amirzoda Muhammad Sultan) قند  سمر
tattoo Samarkand). That is, of the three men mentioned, Mahmud Khan, Amir Temur, 
and Muhammad Sultan, only Amir Temur was alive at that time. Despite the fact that 
Mahmudkhan, the son of the late Suyurgatmishkhan, who was officially considered a 
khan, had died some time ago, Amir Temur did not want to bring another puppet 
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khan to the throne, and only minted coins in the name of Mahmudkhan. As a result, 
in connection with the death of his beloved grandson, his name was engraved on 
coins along with his own name [2. 16-2]. Attention to the coins minted by another 
grandson, Khalil Sultan, who came to power after the death of Amir Temur. If we 
give, we will see such names: ملكه  للا  حلد  ن ساطا خليل امير ن ما الز ن  اما نگير جها محمد  ن ساطا 
۸۰۷(Sultan Muhammad Jahangir, the late Amir Khalil Sultan, may God bless him 
and grant him peace. 807 / 1404-1405). This means that Khalil Sultan, who 
conquered Samarkand, did not sit on the throne himself, but brought to the throne 
Jahangir Mirza, the son of the late grandson of Amir Temur, the heir to the throne 
Muhammad Sultan [1. 56-b]. When Amir Temur's son Shahrukh Mirza took power, 
the words of faith on the front of the coins and the names of the 4 caliphs, and on the 
back د  بها ح هر شا الغظم ا ن ساطا ر حلد  للا ملكه و سلطا نه (Sultan az-zamon Shohrh bahodir 
khaldollah mulikuhu wa sultanahu) [1. 60-p]. Of the Temurids, only the coin of 
Shahrukh Mirzo's son Mirzo Ulugbek mentions the seal of his grandfather Amir 
Temur and ورتيم  سمر ب  ضر زم سو كان كور Sahibkiran of name the. بك الغ ین د  همتى كان كور 
 .Timur Koragon Himmatidin Ulugbek sozim: zarb Samarkand 853/1449) [1) ۸۵۳ قند 
64-p]. Mirzo Ulugbek, like his grandfather, was as attentive to coinage as he was to 
reform money. 1428 Previous copper coins were banned from commercial use and a 
decision was made that it could be replaced with new copper coins. In Andijan, 
Tashkent, Shohkuhiya, Bukhara, Samarkand, Karshi, Termez and Gissar, new coins 
will be minted in a single copy to make it easier to exchange old coins. Upon 
completion of the exchange process, all mints except Bukhara will be closed [5. 34-
p]. The reason why coins minted in Bukhara in 1428-1429 were widespread not only 
in Bukhara but in the whole of Central Asia Coins were also minted in [1. 65-p]. 
Today, the Termez Archaeological Museum has a total of 28,000 exhibits in 
numismatics, the largest of which are coins from the period of Timur and the 
Timurids. Most of the numismatic exhibits of Timur and the Timurid period, when 
the museum was established, consisted of coins received from the numismatics 
department of the Museum of Local Lore. From this it can be concluded that these 
exhibits have been enriched as a result of archeological research and random findings 
conducted in the region since the 1940s. To date, most of these coins not studied at 
all and no catalogs compiled. Due to the lack of specialists, the coinage is kept under 
a common name in the income books and fund documents only on the basis of initial 
data. As an example, when the author examines several coins with the inscription 
"Silver coins struck by Amir Temur in Samarkand" in the relevant documents kept 
under the number KK 11999, it is known that these coins were minted by 
Suyurgatmishkhan and Amir Temur, Mahmudkhan and Amir Temur in Samarkand, 
Khorezm, Tabriz and Isfahan. Was In conclusion, it can be said that by studying the 
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coins kept in this fund, one can find the answer to many unknown pages of our 
history related to the period of Amir Temur and the Temurids. 
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